The requirements for precision current-sensing shunts are getting more sophisticated due to further development of fast switch-mode converters and other high-frequency applications. Good AC characteristics are important both for industrial applications and for calibration standard purposes. Low-ohmic foil shunts show excellent DC behavior, but the AC characteristics could be improved. The optimization of foil shunts towards better temperature independency and load stability in the range of a few parts per million per kelvin can lead to significant weaker AC performance. In this work, eddy currents in the mounting body are identified as a cause of the increasing real part of the shunt impedance at higher frequencies by means of a numerical field simulation.
Introduction
The requirements for low-ohmic current shunts, used as precision current-sensing resistors in measuring instruments, are getting more sophisticated due to further development of fast switch-mode converters and other high-frequency applications. The current sensing in diverse industrial applications requires broadband shunts with good AC characteristics too. Excellent AC characteristics, in both magnitude and phase, are the basis for accurate current and active power measurements.
For example in the development of measurement systems operating with foil shunts, we observed an increase in the shunt resistance at higher frequencies, which can not be attributed to the skin effect because of its different dependence from the signal frequency. The phase relation of this voltage drop shows in principle a rising real component at higher frequencies almost without phase shift. The inseparability of shunt foil and mounting body does not allow the cause of this frequency behavior to be determined via measurements, so we decided to utilize simulations with the numerical field simulation program Fast Henry (Kamon et al., 1996) .
Foil shunts show excellent DC behavior, long-term stability, temperature stability and load coefficient as a result of good cooling capability and a solid and pure resistive material. Changing resistance due to temperature increases or decreases can be offset by mechanical stretching caused by a carrier plate with an appropriate thermal coefficient of expansion. The utilization of this strain gauge effect is an elegant way to compensate for part of the temperature coefficient of the resistive material (Szwarc, 2012 and Zandman and Szwarc, 2013) .
This approach often leads to choosing a conductive carrier plate made of metal. With a very low distance between the resistive foil and the conductive carrier plate, eddy currents are induced in the carrier plate as well as in the mounting body. The losses produced by these eddy currents in the mounting material lead to an increase in the real part of the shunt resistance.
2 Software-based simulation of electromagnetic fields and current density in a 5 mΩ foil shunt
We will take a closer look at a 5 m foil shunt with a resistive foil made of CuMn7Sn, Zeranin 30 ® (Isabellenhütte, 2014). The chemical composition of this resistive material in mass percentages is as follows: Mn 7 %, Sn 2.3 %, Cu (rest). The specific conductivity is: σ = 3.448 −1 mm −2 m. The temperature coefficient in the temperature range of 20 to 60 • C is max. ±3 ppm K −1 . This resistive foil is glued to a 0.5 mm thick carrier plate and the carrier plate to a 2 mm thick mounting body, both made of aluminum; see Fig. 1 . The thickness of the glue layers amounts to a few microns, Figure 1 . Fast Henry (Kamon et al., 1996) 3-D simulation model of a typical 5 m foil shunt with resistance foil, carrier plate and mounting body.
but this additional distance is negligible compared to the thickness of carrier plate and mounting body. The numerical field simulation program Fast Henry (Kamon et al., 1996) from the Fast-Field-Solvers bundle calculates the frequency-dependent self-inductance, mutual inductance, resistance, reactance and the current distribution of complex conductor geometries. The simulation scripts are available in Schönecker-Baußmann (2019) and take into account the current displacement due to proximity effect, skin effect and other eddy currents. Fast Henry is a field solver that is able to solve Maxwell's equations for the magnetic field in the quasi-static domain. Saturation is not considered in this simulation, because ferromagnetic materials are not supported. The simulation assumes the system has settled at each frequency and has reached a steady state. The frequency response of the shunt for distorted waveforms can be extrapolated by considering each frequency component separately and adding the partial results in a linear and timeinvariant system. The graphical representation is created using Gnu Octave (Eaton et al., 2011) .
Current distribution and eddy currents
For qualitative consideration, the simulation of the current distribution in Figs. 2-4 is done at 10 Hz and 100 kHz. The signal frequency 10 Hz represents the low-frequency behavior and 100 kHz is considered as the useful maximum bandwidth of this foil shunt.
No significant difference in the current distribution of the signal current in the resistive element was detected between the signal frequency of 10 Hz and 100 kHz; see Fig. 4 . Figures 2 and 3 show that in the carrier plate as well as in the mounting body the induced eddy currents are strongly frequency dependent.
Effective resistance and reactance of the shunt versus the signal frequency
The effective resistance R and the electrical reactance X is analyzed over the frequency from lower frequencies to up to 100 kHz for the quantitative representation in the impedance plots in Figs. 5-7. Two main parameters were varied and the behavior of the foil shunt examined:
1. the electrical conductivity of the carrier plate and mounting body made of ( ) pure aluminum, (×) E-AlMgSi and (•) an aluminum material with a relative low conductivity AlMg5 (the conductivity values of different aluminum alloys are taken from GDA, 1999, chap. 2.2.1, Table 5 );
2. the structure of the foil shunt: ( ) complete stackup with a carrier plate and the mounting body made of E-AlMgSi and alternatively (×) the carrier plate made of non-conductive ceramics and (•) the resistive foil itself without carrier plate and mounting body used for comparison. Figure 5 shows in a very visual way that with a lower conductivity of different aluminum alloys the eddy current losses and thus the effective shunt resistance increase. The inductance of this setup corresponds to approximately 14.3 nH at low frequency, decreasing to 9.7 nH at 100 kHz, and is almost independent of the aluminum conductivity.
The dependency of the high-frequency shunt resistance in Fig. 6 on shunt structure shows a significant improvement through the exchange of the carrier plate with a nonconductive ceramic version. Eddy currents are also induced in the mounting body with its slightly higher distance to the resistive foil, so removing this mounting body in the simulation leads to a nearly perfect frequency response of the resistance up to 10 kHz. Self-evidently the voltage drop at the shunt increases due to its inductance, but different from the increasing real part of the resistor, the imaginary part of the shunt impedance can be compensated for through a variety of circuitry measures without adverse effects. By way of example an analog resistor-capacitor (RC) low pass filter or a correspondent digital filter can be used to compensate the parasitic inductance of the shunt. Even an arrangement of several resistors in coaxial structure reduces the inductance and improves the frequency response, as originally demonstrated for precision wideband shunts in Budovsky (2009) and previous reports from Budovsky and furthermore enhanced by Bosco et al. (2011), Bergsten and Rydler (2019) , and Lind et al. (2008) . However, even without a conductive mounting plate the shunt resistance rises at higher frequencies.
The slightly lower inductance at higher frequencies of the complete shunt, including the carrier plate and the mounting body made of aluminum in Fig. 6 , seems to be favorable compared with the single resistive foil. Figure 7 , however, shows the frequency dependence of the inductance. Whereas Figure 6 . Simulation of the shunt resistance (the real part in a) and the shunt reactance (the imaginary part in b) with variation in the assembly of the shunt: carrier plate made of aluminum or ceramics and the resistive foil itself without carrier plate and mounting body. lower shunt inductance is preferable in general, a nearly constant inductance over frequency is advantageous for effective compensation measures. Here, as well, the closer conductive material is to the resistive foil, the worse the AC characteristics are.
Conclusions
Essentially, a "perfect" shunt for DC applications and a shunt optimized for AC applications are to a certain degree mutually exclusive. High-precision foil shunts with a high stability, a good temperature coefficient and low self heating are a good choice for special calibration purposes with an additional compensation of the frequency response. Due to the suboptimal AC behavior, the use of low-ohmic highprecision foil shunts is restricted to measuring instruments with a limited bandwidth. At the expense of shunt produc- tion cost and complexity the AC characteristics of foil shunts could be improved by the use of non-conductive carrier materials.
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